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You ride on Velvet
when you ride on

BiamoMs
That's trcsln a double sense

In the first place the records
of Diamond Service for 1914
show that more than 99 of the many
thousands of Diamond Tires sold lasted
much longer went much farther
than the guarantee called for.

More than 99 of the hundreds
of thousands of Diamond Tires in use
last year gave more than the 'paid for.

mile that '
uie uuyer expected was velvet xor nun.

In addition to the mile-ag- e

and freedom from trouble that you
get in Tread Tires,
you can now buy them at the

"FAIR-LIST- "

3" Si"S,u..,.. 5qt(M
30 s 3 $ 9.45 34 x 4 $20 35
30x3'4 12.20 36 k 4' 2S.70
32 m 3 14.00 37 1 5 33.90
33 x 4 20.00 38 k 5 ' ; 46.00

PAY NO MORE

Moratorium Plan Given.
VICTORIA, a C, Feb. 8. A form

of moratorium has been Introduced by

the British Columbia government, and
must be carried through the legisla-

ture before becoming effective. Pow-

er Is given the courts to postpone
payments, so that debtors laboring
under tiardshlps may be relieved. It
authorises Judges to postpone the pay-

ment ef any moneys relating wholly

or Id part to principal due or accru-
ing on contracts relating to land, un-

til after' the lapse of a certain time.
It gives the right to stay any afl

Wi want 'l skin sufferers who hav
iirred for many years the torture rt

diaasa and who have sought m llrl Sid
la vain, to read this.

W; as old estaMlahad druggi. ts of
thin community. wish to rwommrnd to
?ou a product ha given man re- -

and may moan the end of. your
agony. The .produet la a mild, slmpla
wash, not a patent madlrlne concortrd of
various worthless drurs. but a clrntifle
compound mad of wrll known Bnith-ntl- c

tnsredlrnta It I mad In thr 1 I I .

Inhoralorlr ot Thlcaro and la called t!i
S.O.O. rraacrlptloa (or Ecatma.

TMa I a doctor' aoeclnl prviwrtptlon
nn that has sCaclad Biauy wondartul

urs.
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D. P. ts to
as soon applied; then It

tha destroys and throws
off dlseaaa gorms and leavas the
akin and

We are so confident of
power of I. D. IX that have

of the
to you a bottle ca

trial. You are to tha merits of
the your ewa ease.
If It doesn't help it coals
nothing. ,
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In I want to tell you of

LITTLE

Nuts, Fruits, Etc.
A large stock on hand and selling fast. our and

makes us

East Alia St 530

it

HODGE OF U.V1VEH- - EXC1I AXGKS MAY
SITY OF SPEAKS tXMB A BOLT AS ItEKULT

TO OF POPE'S WORK.

KiH'lal Hour n Enjoyed at CIoho
Prominent Fanner of

Ailicna VIhIis Motlur at Vrton
Otli'T IVrwonal Notes of Interest
from the Village.

WESTO.Y, Feb. 9. The Parent- -

Teacher had the pleasure
of hearing a splendid lecture given bf

Hodge at the school
h'liturdny A large

crowd was and after the lee
u social evening was enjoyed by

all.

James prominent farmer
of Athena visited with his mother
Weston Monday.

Robert Thorpe was In Weston from
Athena Monday on

MIhs Mabel came over from
Walla Walla and spent the
day with her father, Louis Nolle In
Weston.

Mne Taylor of Athena was a Wes-
ton visitor Monday.

Mrs. Caton of Athena visit-
ed at the J. M. Iianlster residence
In during the week.

Mrs. Henri March of Weston has,
gone Milton to vltdt with Mr. and
Mrs. on Basket

McKrlde. a former resident
of Weston, In the city greeting
old friends week.

H. W. Brown home Satur-
day after the entire week In

Pendleton.
Mrs. Joe went to Pendle-

ton Saturday and Sunday, visiting Mr,
and Mrs. Frank King.

Mrs. Hlte of Is In

Weston her mother. Mrs. El

the
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His establish
tutlons the Vatican and
tically the of the

seem the
fluence will possess the

are to the
at the the war will

1 Is holiness results.
The war certain the establish

in the near of dlplomatio
the and

j Turkey,
of

But resump

the at and la
for the

The the past had
at a

H to
the but to the

j of em-
pire. He the

t iily through the French

war the the
V, na.nnri(.A n Iw.lf,.. Ini i j i i a.i

la O'Harra. i As
of this city nor the Vatican had to

went to Walla Monday on bus- - direct the at once
tlon or proceeding to enrorce pay- - iD6sa. received Monslgnor In
ment that mav taken sub- - and Mrs. Banister and At subsequent
sequent to 1. 1914. It can Helen of Athena. were were made with the
the period to be allowed for the re- - at the Banister Vatican for the elevation of the post
dcmptlon of or arfy in Sunday. Constantinople from that of apos- -
or charges and If there has O. M. has been tollc delegate to that of

any previous or spending the past month on their ambassador, and the sending of
Ing in which the time for near Is in Weston this Turkey to the Vatican of an ambas- -

been fixed the are I sador of Its own.
power to the Miss Eliza returned this The eventual resumption of ilplo.
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TAIJ.MAN

Under years of age, sound, broken,
1200 pounds or

ADDRESS A. B. Willing
Pendleton Hotel, Pendleton, Oregon

State where "seen low-

est cash price delivered Pendleton

For SALE CHEAP
18 Head Good Work filules

Further Particulars

L. Smith Go. Pendleton, Oregon

I'M LITTLE! BUT OH MY!
this little advertisement my

PRICES ON

Candles, Vegetable, Groceries,

fine Pay prlcea save
money. Phompt delivery as near aa your telephone.

JOHN W. DYER, GROCERYMAN
Tbone
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Professor audi-
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lure
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business.
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Sunday

Harvey
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to
Jean Wells mountain.
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returned
spending
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Mr.

I week from a visit friends between France and
In and Is now a

Elmer Richmond and family of certainty. The hav now
Athena visited at the Walter Payne to a where they are
residence In Weston during the t0 hereafter openly. As

Mrs. 8. T. Walla la a result of carried on
a guest at the E. both at and
In Weston. Cardinal and the French mln- -

Roy Hyatt of Weston la tatry u baa
In town this week on business. of the

Mrs. Porter Graham Jr., French is now to sent
from Walla hav-:t- 0 until a basis can be estab-ln- g

several visiting friends on can be ef-l- n

that city. I riclally
Edna Banister who has been) The consent of Pope Benedict to

school In returned , treat directly with an rep-ho-

on account of heri resentatlve of the French
Mrs. J. ment Is conceded to be a great con- -

C. W. Avery of the Blue on tne part of the
saw mill has gone to on The pope's is attributed to
business this his for France not

Mrs Barnes and sister. Vlv- - ony from for
Ian Garrett, and Sun- - was under of state
day In Milton with but also through

Mr. and Mrs. of residence In
Creek. Is In Weston visiting at the
Klnenar residence.

Mrs. Clarence Avery Is down front
mountain visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. James Stanfleld In Weston.
Sim J. Culley attended the Burke

trial In Pendleton last week.
Mrs. Llllle of Athena was o'

er Weston on business

FIGHT
nEGFLATIOX

NKW YORK, Feb. 9.
Inro

refute charges against them by
organizations, F.

secretary-treasur- er of
Natiorwl Retail Dry Goods

who arrived here today
to opening of the annual

convention of the tomor-
row.

"We are confronted by situation
been placed

defensive, The Society
worked

business
checked," said Plnkham

Plnkham mini
wnge as to

business.

Good Roads.
Va., Feb. 9. The

was

pnd the are on the
gram for

CATARRH A

Cream Applied in Nostrils
Up.

Instant relief waiting.
clogged nostrils open right up; the
air passages of your and

can breathe freely. No more
snuffling, blowing,

dryness. No for
your cold or catarrh

of Ely's
your now. Apply

little of this fragrant,
healing cream your nostrils. It

air
the soothes Inflamed

swollen mucous membrane relief
comes Instantly.

It's Just fine. stay stuffed-u- p

with cold or nasty

RELATIONS

VATICAN

BETWEEN

POWERS

REALIZED

of lic'tlied Ambition of Latn XIII
HceiM Nt iHnir Made Practical

Itcr.v
I'lurw inaika'

IToKtchu Made.

HENRY WOOD.
United Press Btaff Correspondent)
ROME. Jan. 17. (By to New

'York.) Benedict.
uhort chosen

remarkable
progress In carrying the long!
cherished ambition. ..f pope XHtl

plans to re- -

between prac
all

certain of suvm' In

he thus
papul claims temporal

submitted peace confernce
close of be

great.
war, unquestionably,

attaining these
makes

ment future
lelutlons between

Hon
the promised

relations between
France, regarded

a.i ,a pti.'onal victory new

vaticn In
Constantinople apostolic

was not accredited
lurkioh government,

Catholic euh.ier.ts the Ottoman
with gov-

ernment
ambassador. With Turkey's entrance

the against allies,
iiuirv,uiaic v.iiiiujita

Turkey neither Turkey
William MneKenzle

Walla negotiations, sultan
Dolcl private

have been George audience. audience
August daughter arrangements

John residence
land, mortgages Weston

thereon, Mrs. Navln who papal nunzio,
been action proceed- -

redemption farnl Helix,
has courts glvea WMk.

extend same. Morrison

delightful world

mules

week's with matic relations
Pendleton Helix. (the Vatican conceded to be

negotiations
progressed point

week. be conducted
Gore of Walla conversation!

H. Turner residence Bordeaux between
Amette

mountain been established that-a- n

(unofficial representative
returned government be

Sunday Walla after Rome
spent days u,hed which relations

resumed.
Miss

attending Corvallls unofficial
Saturday govern-mothe- r.

M. Banister.
mountain CPS8ion Vatican,

Portland concession
week. sympathy Inherited

Sidney cardinal Rempolla,
spent Saturday whom he secretary

friends. acquired long years
Ralph Klnnear Dry'0f Paris.

Miller
yesterday.
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at 40 per cent of the
regular has been able to
continue at 80 In oth-
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been ' In addition 209
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and a dictating government has day and
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Pope
Rua-s'.a- ;

England ambassador
accord Turkey

and France about
Vatican. secret

made
carrying pontiffs plans

papal claims
sovereignty com-

ing

present European re-

duced of theatrical
forward urbirc

misery without
Although theaters
Vienna which

work, theaters
cities which

their
have closed.
traveling companies without

wherein
while misinformed

public, Artists night
Irreparable opening nuHmmca

Boost!

Saja

bottle

head,

tend help to destitute actors and act-

resses, A total of 82,000 crowns or
about $6000 has been to
the most needy employment of
other kinds has been found for a
great number. The society has aus-ceed-

In placing 60 actors In posi-

tions as railway and tram
"good roads" movement got . n e'molovment has al
boost today when the fourth annual i

Q feeen found fo a ,arge number oI
meeting of the Virginia Road Bud-- I ctnMe.a M dressmakers and hat
era" Association held here. High- -

(rmmers 'way of
government

addresses.

HEAD STUFFED FROM
COLD

Passages

hawking, head-
ache, struggling
breath at night;
disappears.

small Cream
Palm

antiseptic,

penetrates through every

Don't
catarrh.

diplomatic

sovereignty

admit-
tedly

diplomatic

pope.
main-taln- d

objections

estab-
lished

rep-

resented
of

settlement

conference.

precedent.

personnel

permanent

gagementa.
Theatrical

distributed
while

chauffeurs,
another,

engineers Maryland, Virginia'
Sunday clnitvh in Convention.

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., Feb.
9. The annual Virginia state and
Sunday school convention opened here
today. Thomas C. Digges, president
presided.

SPOR TS
AL LODELL IS

RELEASED FROM
PENDLETON CLUB

riYKK is cavF.x orroimxrrv
1X CATCH OX IX FASTKK

COMPANY.

If Pendleton puts another ball team
Into the Western Trl-sta- te league this
season, in all probability Al Lodel,
who led the Kurkarooes to a pennant
Inst year, will not he the pilot- Lo

THE ALEXANDER DEP:T. STORE
Timely Offerings From

Our Ready-to-We- ar Dept.

at Greatly Reduced Prices

Ladios and Pisses Brasses
We have a very liberal showing of dresses

in wool material, also silks and serges. They
are this season's colorings and styles. Some
are daintly trimmed while others are more of
the plainer sort. We suggest you select one
of theses dresses early as they are sure to
create a large demand, at just f IFJ

One-Ha- lf Price .

ONE LOT OF LADIES' WHITE WASH WAISTS, values to

$2.50; this is extra pool values and stvles are correct.

Very special each '. 95

ONE LOT MISSES SKITS, Short TCangoof Stvlcs. Spec. $3.00

Exceptionally large assortment of LADIES' SUITS, very pleasing

styles and colorings, tfiey are good values at twice the price

a.ked $12.50

COATS

All eizes, and some of the
season's best 6tyles and color-

ings, limited number offered at

the low price $5.00

SWEATERS

Children's

days, values
Very

UNDERWEAR

garments.

THOMPSON SUITS Come in blue serge only, sizes 12 years to 20 years;
these are all wool serge and in red and white braid ONE-HAL- F

New Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily

Each department is beginning to bloom out with crisp new goods, sudden
break of winter and the pleasant Spring-lik- e days bid fair early toggery. We show

new things first.

TIiq Atexandor Dep'L
Pendletons Biggest and Best Department Store

We S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

not wanted here again but because
he had a chance to catch on In fast-

er company. The club figured that
Lodell's splendid services during the
past three years entitled him to
consideration and his request for a
release was accordingly granted.

Lodell wrote to President Collins
that he had a chance to get a con-

tract with an eastern league if he
could cut the strings which tied him
to Pendleton. Walter McCredle of
the Portland Beavers is helping Lo-

dell to land a bigger Job And it Is

possible that he will be holding
the first sack for one of the North-
west league clubs this year. It Is

said that Russ Hall of the Tacoma
club Is considering him seriously.

Lodell as a fielder, is hard to beat
Unquestionably there are many tlrst
sackors In much faster company than

D ball who cannot handle the
bag as he does

Odd lot of Sweat-

ers, just the garment for the
Spring up to $4.

special $1.00

the
for

the

every

down

Class

is a corking hitter against left hand,
ed pitchers. He has a good arm and
a good head, and I will cot be ed

If he crushes Into the Coast
league In the same man.
ner of Davis."

SPOUT

PT HAL
(Written for the United Press )

NEW YORK. Feb. 9. Some of the

Special

TETER
trimmed PRICE

Spring
Spring

spectacular

FEATCKE.

SHERIDAN'.

HEAD AND NOSTRILS

STUFFED FROM COLD

COMPOUND'

old tricks of the ring stil' are in usa I mis and air passages In the head,
despite the looks of the boxing stops nasty discharge or nose running
publio and the new generation of
fighters. Of course, the days when
a boxer could work nis man arouna
to the winss so some second could
clam him with a board and put him
to sleep, are past. But there are sev- -

and his headwork andieral loading boxers who owe a great
knowledge of tho game are likewise' deal of their "cleverness' to the

assets. His weakest point has! tie aids, perfectly harmless, probably,
been his stlckwork but In thla de- - but still aids.
partment he showed much Improve- - One of the most common of all la

ment last year. The local fans, while the use of grease. A flfc'hter who
regretting his loss to Pendleton, will greases his body can slip In and out
follow his diamond career with much of clinches about ten times as easy

interest and good wishes for success, as he could were his skin not so slip-Lode-

by tho way. Is boosting pry. From the viewpoint of the aver- -

George Naughton, Tendloton second, age fun he appears cleverer and
packer, who is to get a tryout with quicker on his feet.
Portland this season. In a recent In- -

tervlew with the sporting editor ot in Willie Beecher's recent ten
the Portland Journal, he had tho fol- - round fiasco with Champion Freddie
lowing to say of "Naughty": i Welsh at the Garden, the East Side

"Naughton is tho best man that ev-ji- was as slippery as an eel. He ap-e- r

played In the Western Tri-Stat- peared much faster than he really Is

He played so much better ball up and he got away with it In good shape,
there than Bobby Davis that there The referee could have disqualified
was hardly any comparison. This him had he so minded, but so lon as
boy Is a speed merchant and he has Welsh or his seconds didn't offer re

the knack of getting the Jump on the Motions Willie stayed greased,
battery. He stole 45 ba.es last year,
and averaged a run a game. I never Another aged wheeze still In practice

dell has Just been granted his release' saw him thrown out at third base and: that of plastering their hair down
by the local club, not because he was a very few times at second. And health camrhor ice. There are two ob

Limited amount of tins lot,

of good muslin

offer 1-- 2 Price.

Give

TAPE'S COLD rN8A COLD OR GIUPPE IS A
FEW HOURS.

Tour cold will break and all rrtpe
misery end after taking a dose at
'Tape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

11 prumpuy opens ciogged-u- p Boat

frigid
relieves sick headache, dullnes,

sore throat, sneezing," sore-
ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow-
ing and nuffllng! Ease your throbbing
head nothing else In the world glvea
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 31
cents at any drug store. It acts
without a.mlstanro, tastes nice and
causes no Inconvenience. Accept
substitute.

Jects in this: One, that it kecpt the
hair from dropping down over the
eyes, and, two. camphor ice when In
close proximity to the ryes h is a ten-
dency to make them Mink ami water
a little. It Isn't harmful, but l cer-
tainly Is annoying. In a clinch when
their heads urw close toother tha
fumes are sure to have some effect.

Many boxers still make use of
Ketchel's old trli?k. Tho
used to rub oil Into his porea In

going Into the ring. The stuff
wasn't noticeable at first, but when
ho began to perspire he horum the
proverbial 'Yhaln of groawd light-
ning." sliding in and out of clinch'- -

with amazing speed.


